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lans for Vocations Day, which will be held the afterof Feb. 20, are well under way under the guidance of
.ent Council adviser John Callahan and chairmen Marit Hanna and George Faini. \
·
Students filled out slips designating which vocation they
interested in, and since then
Vocations Day committee has
selecting and personally conag speakers in each of these
issions.
master schedule has been
out and next week students
ill out their own schedules
·ding to the main plan.
ch speaker will receive a let[ confirmation from the com!e after the initial personal
rct. This will be followed up
a second letter which includes
.omplete list o.f speakers, sug-

oir to Delay
~nor Choice
lection o.f ''Chorister of the
r" a title given to an outstandoir member, may be delayed,
·ding to Director Edwin Mil" Miller f eels that often a
mt may not show his· singing
leadership ability until late
rn year, and under the new
hasty choice would be avoidtbis plan is carried through,
:enior will be chosen in April
mnounced at the choruses' anspring concert.

gestions for the talk and the time
the person should arrive.

TH Me.e ting
Will Feature
Color Movie
"Germany Today," pictured in
an all-color movie and presented by
Gordon Palmquist, will be the essence of the Town Hall program
Feb. 10 at 8:15 p.m. in the high
school auditorium.
Quoted by the Los Angeles Examiner as having a narrative that
is "casual, factual, easy on the
ear and sparked with homespun
humor," Mr. Palmquist's main focus in the .film is on people, human
interest angles and .festivals.
While in Germany making this
picture he was able to penetrate
East Berlin with his camera and
secure some excellent shots in that
Soviet controlled area.
The .film' will include the gay
night life of Hamburg, the latest
German styles, German girls making modern dolls and toys, violin
makers o.f the Bavarian Alps and
the largest photo show in the
world.

1aotic Classes Mount, Send
1tries fo'r ·Art Awards Contest
Chaos reigned last week in 206, better known as the
' oom; as· artistically-minded students mounted and ,sent
exhibits for the Scholastic Art Awards contest.
Cathie Campbell and Lance Woodruff were omitted from
list of 'entrants published in\
U AKER last week.
'e Regional Contest will be
in ·the M. O'Neil Auditorium,.
n. Orie hu:n:dred gold key winwill be sent to · the national1
tng to be held in New York

"Problem Parents" will be the
subject at the PTA meeting Feb.
11 at 7:30. A panel of students,
parents and teachers will answer
questions concerning parent-teenager relationship.
This discussion is a continuation
of a recent Jr.-Sr. Y-Teen discussion where students asked to hear ·
an adult's point of view on the
question.
·
The panel will consist of Margie
Vaughan, Bonnie Getz, Mary Ann
Howells, Joyce Bloomberg, George
Daily, Lani Waiwaiole, Dan Weber .
and Bob Platt.
Parents Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lease and Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hall, ·plus SHS faculty members,
John Olloman and Miss Carol Kelley, will represent the adult point
of view. An open discussion will
follow.

Disc Jockey Finan
Will Spin Platte.rs
A:t JC Record Hop
Round and round will go the
platters tomor row night when
visiting KYW disc jockey Joe Finan spins the records at the Jayceesponsored record hop. The affair
will take place at the St. Paul
gym and c9ntinue from 8:30 to
11:30 p:m.
Records will be given away by
.Joe Finan to several couples during the .course of the evening.
Refreshments are to be served
·b y the Jaycee-ettes, the Salem
Jaycee auxiliary.
An invitation has been extended
to ·all Salem high students and the
general public of Salem, as well
as to a number of surrounding
schools.
Tickets may be purchased from
·any Jaycee member and various
students. They are also available
· at several bui;Jiness establishments
in town.

Seniors Ada ms, Ho~a ·rd
Choose US Sea Life
"A sailing we will go," sing seniors Darryl Adams and
Bob Howard because they received appointments to the US
Merchant Marine and US Naval academies, respectively,
from Congressman Wayne L. Hays.
.
Both boys must take the College Board Test in March
and physical examinations .. I.f they
pass, the government will pay all
their expenses .for .four years, ex-

3 ·Musicians
Land 1st Chair
At Orchestra
Blowing· and bowing the best,
bass horn player Pinckney Hall,
oboist Diana Crowgey and cellist
Bob T aylor landed .first chair at
Regional Orchestra last Saturday
at Ashland.
This makes these musicians eligible to be chosen for State Orchestra, which will meet in Columbus Feb. 8 and 9. Bob was in this
group last year.
The three, together with six .
other Salem orchestra members,
faced icy roads at 6 a .m. Saturday
as they set out for Ashland. Directors Howard Pardee and Richard Howenstine accompanied' the
students.
Seven hours of tryouts, sectional
and whole orchestra rehearsals
were topped off by an hour-long
concert Saturday night. The local
Ashland radio station carried the
program, which wa s taped and
then re-broadcast Sunday a.fternoon.

when she was chosen to sing in
a quartet at the Baldwin-Wallace
Summer Clinic.
Constantly on the go, Patty
scurries around SHS, usually to
the music room. After . school
hours she frequents the Youth
Center, the Methodist Church or
the open road in her own car. The
green Plymouth, usually packed

reens Co·n·s ide·r
reens, Clot hes

u~ual,

*

Patty stoops to pick up a
spilled sheet of music while
rushing to Jr. Music Club
meeting.

*

Hays Speaks
To Assembly
Wayne L. Hays·, Congressional
representative of the 18th District
of Ohio, spoke at an assembly of
the student body yesterday morning.
A s member of the House ·F oreign Affairs Committee he traveled through Europe last summer,
and his speech contained many
references to his experiences .there.
He also addressed the Kiwanis
Club at their noon luncheon mekting.

Aspiring sophomores have proved their braill ·. prowess
again by leading in the grade race and putting 24 per cent
of their class on the honor roll for the semester.
The seniors run a c10se second with 23 per cent of their

Singin' Pat Busts Sound Barrier

_ _ _......_......__ _.....,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1n

cept for uniforms.
Darryl will attend the Merchant
Marine kcademy at Kingspoint,
N. Y. for the first year, go to sea
for a year and then study two
more years (11 months a year) .
Bob will study at the U S
Naval Academy in Annapolis. In
preparation for this he attended
prep school last summer and visited Mr. Hays in Washington.
George ·F aini received second
alternate appointment to Annapolis, which means that he will be
considered if the primary appointees are unable to attend.

Aspiring Sophomores Surpass
In Semester Honor ,Roll Race

Ga/: on the go

By Carol Luce
When a rich sop~ano solo wa.fts
from SHS will include
oils, water colors and
down the halls, chances are that
Illustrations from the ·you hear Patty Wykoff, the ·girl
with joy in , her voice. She has
rnn pages for last year's
·er Annual· will also be enter-· been singing "ever since I can
remember, but don't ask ,what I
sounded like!"
lem's big winner last year,
Patty joined the choir in seventh
Luce, said, "Judging .from
grade.
Now she is treasurer of the
mal experience, I think this
Robed Chorus,' a member of the
s competition will be tougher
last year's. The show will be Junior M u s i c
Study Club and
~ larger with only a limited
she plays in the
ber of keys."
band. Though she
toots clarinet and
ba ss c 1 a r i n e t .
P atty declared, "I
like singing best;
I even sing in
band! It drives
everybody nuts!"
per
have their
Vocalizing ovor s m many pres.
ertime, Patty has
ipresenting the club as candi- lent her talents
s for Queen of the Cosmetolo- to club meetings,
;' Record Hop 'F eb. 8 will be assemblies , th e
,h F itch from the freshman . i n t e r m i s s ion
show at the jun, Joyce Halverstadt from the
omore group, and Nancy Cope, ;.ior-senior party,
and has been
n·-senior g roup.
paid in almost
ie F r eshman Y ~Teens are go- everything from
t o have several meetings with movie passes to
er dress and r ight colors as sweater guards.
m ~in to,pic.
"I make quite a
or t clothes, dress clothes and a haul that
ssories will be the , three di vi- way," she joked, "but i.f you print
that, no one will a sk me to sing
. of a style show given by the
again!"
' omore Y-Teens in the SHS
One of her biggest honors came .
l;orium sometime in March.

~ee_ns,
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cations Day Committee
~lects, Notifies Speakers

SPLAT
THOSE
SPARTANS

her

green

Plymouth

to capa c!ty, .h as taken Patty on
jaunts to neighbor ing. towns, into
ditches and even through the· garage door. "I forgot to open it,"
she exp+ained ·sheepishly.
Patty's conversation, just like
her per sonality, is snappy and
piquant. When something strikes
her funny-bone, she wrinkles up
her nose and lets out an explosive
giggle. Her favorite greeting;
''Umboola,
unk
jug, kunk qua,"
is African lingo
which she picked .
up from a missionary.
Pointing to her
s h o r t, d a r kbrow n hair, she
said, "Look at it!
Don't you think
my hair's getting
longer? I've been
trying to grow
it!"
To have hair
long enough to
look well with
her . graduation
cap is P atty's obs e ss ion.
"I
haven't
tr i e d
hair tonic yet,
but
I'll
do
anything · when I'm desperate,"
she laughed. Right now that seems
to be her biggest problem.

number on the list, the . f:r;eshmen
next with .22 per cent, and juniors
r ank last with 20 per cent ...
Maintaining' a straight A average .for the semester ·are sophomores Bii~l Maruca, Kay Klihi and
Marilyn Fento'It; J11n1ors Linda
Davis, Gordon Dunn, Henry Lieder,
Carol Luce, Elaine Mi.gliarini and
Marcy Naragon, and senior Diana
.C rowgey.
SENIORS
D.Hr ryl A d a n\.s; Mar y B a r cu s, Bob · B en ·
nett, Bruce.. Ca lla d ine., · Ri cha rd Cors o,
Na n cy Gouchie, J a n et D e lVichio, Mar tha
Dougherty, P a t Ehrha rt, B etty E ichler,
M ar y E.van s, George F a ini, Maure.en
Gonda.
·
M a r gar e t H a nna, ·Ri ch a rd R ar y, J ean ne
H ayes , Su e H enn ing, M ar y Ann H owells,
Carol Ke en er, Dick Kni seley, Jerry Kyle,
M arlene Lewi s, Ri ch ard Linger E ileen
Lodge, Kur t Ludw ig , Joyce McE lr oy ,
Lois Ma dden ..
Ka thy M ett s, T oby O'Don n ell, Diana
P a p aspiros, Gerry J;>as torelli, Bill Paul ·
ine, G a len P earson, Su e P err ault, Nan cy
Riegel, Di ck R Qgers, Bob S a bo, M a r cia
Smit h , B rent Th ompson , J a ni ce T od d ,
Steve W a ld, Mark Web er, Sue W est,
Elizab eth W or k s.

·. (Continued on Page 3)

Christian Youth
Will Congregate
Salem Christian youth will congregate at the First Methodist
Church at 4 p.m. this Sunday for
the fir st interdenominational rally
o.f the year.
Alex Bowlay-Williams, an African exchan g e student, will speak
a bout his life in British West
Africa. He is working for his
chemistry degree at Youngst own
Univer sity.
The Ecumenical Youth Council,
representing Salem's churches,
schedules these meetings. Refreshments will be served.
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Education Ads, Selling, Accounting-- Possible Futures?
Advances Much,
Proffers More
Copy writing, art and layout are the three
biggest divisions.
Copy writers 'compose the written matter in ads, which may range from one
word to a booklet.
The artists and layout people draw the
illustrations aind plan arrangements.
College is not nec·e ssary; you can go on
a learn-while-you-earn basis.
Experience pays fr.om $5,000 to $10,0(){)

By Cathie Campbell
Beginning to wonder what your career
will be? In case you haven't made up your
mind, here are thr~ more suggestiOIIls for
you to ponder.

From the little red schoolhouse to
the sprawling modern structure, and
from one McGuffey reader for five
students to as many as eight free
volumes for one pupil are mighty
steps, but exactly what American
education has accomplished in its
steady advance since colonial days.
With recent satellite raising re..:
ports and scientific developments on
the other side of the world, our
educational systeiri has been pushed
into national prominence to be probed and expounded upon by radio and
TV broadcasters, newspaper editors,
White House conferences and even
the man on the street!
Of course, the big question is,
"In what way does our system dif- .
fer from the Russians', which enabled them to forge ahead scientifically?"
Somewhere tonight two scientists
will be laboring. One is the -product
of the American traditions - he
was free to choose his own vocation
and when he had made his choice,
he found available the labs, technical equipment, past know-how and opportunity.
The Russian scientist was told
that his abilities pointed toward a
career in science. He had to become
a scientist. Then the necessal'y permit was issued him. He is probably
reasonably happy. He's found security.
This may well be the basic difference between Russian and American
educational systems.
The next issue of the QUAKER
will begin a series on learning in
other lands, including England, Russia and We_st Germany.

Advertising:
If you have a knowledge of psychology,
genedl business and like competition, perhaps advertisiing should be you·r choice.

Talking Purses Put Bite on 'Master',
Disgorge Stubs, Stamps, Sob Story
By Ca thie Campbell
You probably won't believe this, but
my purse started talking to me. Maybe
I'd better begin at the beginning. I was
sittiing in a chair reading a book and I
heard a voice. W·e ll, I knew I was all
alone ·in the house, and being the calm
type, after I put my skin back on I looked
around.
"Look down at your purse, silly," the
voice said. ?'here it was a garn.
I looked down and sure enough my

Energetic Janitors
Spruce Up SHS
Climbing stairs to open a door
for a key-forgetting editor, rising
at 4 a.m. to get down to "the Building" and have the classrooms warmed for 900-odd kids, sticking around
until all hours on "home - game
nights" - all in a day's work for
Charlie Fineran. and Jim Thomas,
SHS's "nursemaids."
With a corps of crack maintenance men, these guys fight dirt and
deterioration all the way.
They mop floors grimy with sootslush that thoughtless teens track
in, mend leaky pipes until the plumber comes, repair chairs and turn
uip the heat and remove chorus
bleachers and so on, ad infinitum.
Charlie is the little guy identified
by a rusty suede jacket and mousegrey hat, while Jim is tall, dark
and "stiff-in-one-knee." These two
have made "Find Jim" and "Get
Charlie" watchwords around SHS.

Dear Editor,
With the "education craze" being so
widely . publicized, I'd like to express my
opinion about SHS's scholastic standards.
I can see no reason why students with
a "C" in any course should be listed on
the honor roll.
True, if the "C" is counterbalanced by
an "A," the person has a "B" average.
But a studeint who knows less . than 85
per cent of his work - in any subject cannot be called an honor pupil in the true
sense of the term.
By tightening SHS's honor roll re-'
quirements, we would rais·e our educational standards, provide an incentive to
work harder and give the credit to those
who really deserve it.
A junior

'Mad' lnstructress
Explains Basketball
As a former instructress iJn the Mad
Comic Book Academy I feel well qua'lified
to explain to you the intricate intric.a ticies and the subtle subtillies of that great
outdoor sport, basketball!
The game is s·e en by the coach through
a .s ort of rosy haze, which enables him
to see red faster over fouls. (F'ouls are
when our players trip over members of
the other team.) If anyone gets 10 fouls
the coach is automatically kicked out of
the game. (I understand this· is very
rare.)
Referees are the ones that look like
zebras - clothes-By speaking, not their
faces. Quite often a son or other blood
relation Of the ref plays on the. visiting
team. This makes him prone to blow his
whistle and scr,e am i''foul!" wheineviar
someone gets within three feet of the boy.
In order t~ give the game eye-appeal,
cheerleaders are eleicted. These1 ultrabeautiful girls spend most of their time
posing for photographers aind leading
cheers. Strange, no ?
The team is a very important part of
the game. Without one the game might
not even get played! There are six men
on a basketball team, exactly half as
ma:ny as on a football squad. - One of the
group doesn't play - he just throws in
the towel and lets the rest fight over it.
The final and most integral part of the
game is the ball - a rubber . spherical
that becomes confused and embarrassed·
very easily and tries to leap into a hoop
with netting under it to hide itself. It
doesn't seem to profit by experience and
realize there is no bottom in the hoop!
In order to punish it, the men on the
team pound · it up and down on the floor
whkh makes it even more determined tp
depart. Sad case, no?
Now I must go - the men in white
coats are calliing! I hope I've given you a
deeper insight into that great outdoor
sport, basketball.

p urse was talking.
"Open me up and pour out all this
stuff." It was a command I soon obeyed.
"Now, look at it all! What do you see'? "
Before me lay . a wallet, gum, tax
stamps (I rmust turn those iin), comb,
mirror, beauty aids, various notes, (What
do you know-I had a meeting yesterday),
bobby pins, safety pins.
"That's bad enough," said the purse,
"but how about the basketball game last
week'! I was hit, dropped, stepped on, ha d
ice-crea:m spiHed on me, and to top it off,
you had a tug of W1J.r over whose purse
I was. Now I know you work (?) for the
Quaker and I think it's time we were
heard."
On the first "we" I looked down rund
saw that a wallet had joined my purse.
"This is a typical boy's wallet," continued my purse. "Now, listen to his
story."
, I ask you - did I have a choice? And
here's how it went:
"I was born in a wallet factory, then
bought as a gift by my owner's mother.
I was used only for "best"; then his old
wallet gave out, and he started carrying
me. Now, as you can see, I am quite beat
up. I ·h a¥e all of 10, count 'em. 10 ticket
stubs. ·
.
"Here's a free pass to the swimming
pool during the Sesqui pageant, and a
gum wrapper. The last time I had money
was when we took _that cute broWJil purse
to the show."
"So," my purse declared, "we want you
to tell the peopre about US poor misnamed
money carriers."
My family came home just then and
when I came back the wallet was g0111e
and all my stuff was back in my purse.
So after I cleaned out my purse J"
decided I'd better warn others. Talking
purses . . . well!
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By Sue Henning and Sue Perrault
PARTIES GALORE Darby Harris,
Virginia Johnson and Bill Hone spread
out the welcome mat over the weekend.

*

*

*

FROM THE groains and .moans that
were heard throughout the school, it's an
obvious fact that SHS studes are unaccustomed to semester exams.

*

*

*

SLIM WALLETS go out of style with
the distribution of senior friendship pictures.

Barbaras Ann Bricker
Sport Same Names

By Carol Luce
The name's the same! Barbara Ann
Bricker and Barbara Ann Bricker. These
two sophomore girls create amazingly
little confusion in the office files, although their friends sometimes WO!Ilder
which Barbara they're talking about.
They spent their early years in Fourth
Street School and rode the bus together,
but neither recalled any mishaps in identificatian. In third grade one moved to
McKinley School, while the other remained at Fourth Street.
Once their schedules were mixed up at
SHS, so they were put in different homerooms. Both girls have light brown hair
and gray-green eyes. They aren't related.
McCormick. Marcia Miller, Lorraine Pardee, Han·
nah Samij!enko, Joe Schwartz, Linda Schuster,
The fitst Barbara of homeroom 101
Paulette Severs, Sally Snowball, Nancy Tarleton,
likes reading~ dissecting in biology, ice
Karen Trombitas, Karen Wachsmith, Sue Windram.
skating and knitting. In the summer she
Sports Reporters . . . Ben Barrett, Dick Corso,
Nancy Couchie,Jerry Kyle, Harry Izenour, Nelson
works on her father's farm.
Martin.
The second Barbara of homeroom 102
Photographers and Artilta . • • Fred ;\ahead, Dlek
likes traveling; she journeyed to WashReichert, Carol Luce, Harry lzenour.
ington, D. C. recently. Her pet pastime
Advisers . . . 1lr1. Ruth Loop, Editorial. l'red
Burchfield, Busine11.
is watching television.

~

even more i;n some cases.

Selling:
If you like to sell and have talent along
this line you would probably make a good
sales person. College training is not necessary, although with it you may be given
a more responsible job. If you are planning to sell complicated mechanical equipmeint, advanced study in scientific fields
is a must.
,
Pay for beginners is about .$25 a week;
with know-how, from $2,500 to $25,000plus a year.
Accounting:
Accuracy, honesty and perseverance a
necessary to become ain accountant. Ther
are many branches of the general field ,
such as auditors, cos t accountants and
t ax accountants. If you waint to go int
business for yourself y-0u should become ,
CPA (Certified Public Accountant), To
accomplish this you must take an exam
given by the state.
Both CPA's and other accountaints are
employed by business firms or work fo
~he government. A major in accountingi
m college is givein priority over one granted by a business school.
Salary ranges from $5,000 to $8 000 fo
non-CPA's. CPA's average $10,000 yearly
1

Kids Ride Rampage
On Home Range
By Kathy Hanna
I don't think I should have to sit here
in this corner all aftermoon. I didn't do
nothing so a·w ful bad, really. This morn•
ing me and my sidekick, Jake, found thiE
here unbrainded critter out on the opell
range back of the garage, so we up and
'brands him.
Mom got awful mad, but she shouldn'1
'ave, 'cause we only used one bottle
her nail polish. Then Jake's hoss's bac~
got broke and we cut him a new one ou
of Mom's cothes prop. She got mad aga·
'cause all her clothes got drugged on thE
ground.
'Bout that time we had to send som1
smoke signals to the sheriff on the hill
so we threw a blanket over the trasl
burner. Sumthin' h a p p e Ille d and w
couldn't get the blanket up and it all go·
burned and .boy, was Moin mad then!
Wow! So here I am in this corner ·arn
I don't think it's· fair.

. CONGRATS to Bob Howard and Georgj
Faini on their nomiinations to Annapolis
als.o to Steve Wald for his alternate
pomtment to West Point, and to Darrl
Adams on his appoiintment to the Mei
chant Marine Academy.

ap

*

*

•

INVADERS IN SHS? Reports are ci1
culating of pirates in freshman alleJ
Seems some of those homerooms haven
cast off on the tax stamp drive an
their SC representatives are masked an
ready to walk the plank.

*

•

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

. THE BEST way to build up a person
ity is to share it with others - but doDJ
give someone a piece of your mind.
*·
*
*
ONE RABBIT food fan cited the meri
of carrots: "I always •e at them so I c
see through my dirty glasses."
HAVING EXCEEDED the feed lim
during the holidays, several girls are b
t1ing the bulge (temporarily at least) wi
all-out starving spre·es.
ONE FAD diet consists of nine boil1
eggs daily, and not much else. Aftl
imagining nine ways to cook an egg, we
give up and whip them into an angel d'o<
cake.
WELCOME BACK to the SHS Qual!i
baTIJner! After a short sojourn at t l
cleaners, where it went after a fra c
involving a mustard bottle, the faimiU
sign is back to its usual place.
PROUD OF THAT TEAM? Yeah, ma
And how 'bout that South game? See ~
and hear you at the fray t001ight!

Pa~e
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rt Peddles

Busy Second Floo.r Suites House Officeholders
ting p_aper As Administrators Keep Salem Schools Rolling
the Quaker Man" is feathe new stationery being
!Ii-Tri members. The drawCarol Luce, adds style
>Ol spirit to the stationery.
.rged drawing of Sam is
ay in the showcase by the
1

I and the Student Council

oled funds and purchased
ea service for use at teas
er events. This will give
ool two silver tea sets..
.e r project being planned
ce for some time in March.
ions for the type of dance
g discussed.

The suite of rooms on the second floor of the high school known
as the "board of education,"
"superintendent's office," etc. is
the nerve center of the Salem public school system.
Through the superintendent's
office continual efforts to improve
the program · of instruction in
Salem schools are being made. The
task of keeping up with new developments in education is neverending. Across Supt. Kerr's desk,
passes a never-ending panorama of
school operations in Salem.
Darrell Fadely, business manager, has his office in th~s general

rtsman Miller Hoards Guns,
'els Shells, Shoots Pictures
plifying the typical sportsphysical education instrucMiller. His interests run
mt from fishing to photoand he owns 12 guns, inthree which were custom
tvorite is a 285 O.K.H., the
standing for O'Neill, Keith
~pkins,
designers of the
·r. Miller's collection also
a 100-year-old Sharps
gun in working order.
munitions for his guns
be purchased, Mr. Miller
own shells.
nportant part of his huntdpment are his two pedinglish setters; Duchess and
,·ng in another sense also
ies this prof. With his twin'lex and 35 millimeter, he

I

bE

BRYAN

!)OR COVERING
pet Lino~ums - Tile
~tian Blinds - Shades
( Wall Tile - Rods ·

he Budget Press
!NE PllINTING FOR
~ATIONS NAllE
CARDS AND ALL

DIERCIAL PRINTING
S. ElhlwOrth Salem, O.

~ Salem Plumbin/
~

Heating Co.

takes both colored and black and
white shots, enlarges, develops
and prints them in his own darkroom.
Cooperating with wood industries instructor John Oana, Mr.
Miller recently finished a handpegged cherry table. He applied,
sanded and polished 11 coats of
lacquer to perfect his work.
At SHS Mr. Miller teaches seven
boys' gym classes and supervises
athletic activities at noon.

headquarters. He keeps buildings
in repair, supplie1:1 janitors for the
schools and sees that supplies of
all kinds from coal to textbooks
are on hand. At present both he
and Mr. Kerr are swamped with
planning details for equipping the
new senior high school so the
welcome mat will be out for students next September.
Also at GHQ, Harold Wykoff
(Pat's father), clerk of the board
of education, has his office. He
keeps the board of education records and issues all checks for
payment of salaries, supplies, etc.
Mrs. Lucille Callahan, :Mrs.
Margaret Ha.n na and Mrs. Esther
Moffett file the records and bills,
act as receptionists and perform ·
a hundred and one other tasks.
While many do not realize it,
the "nurse's office" and ".attendance office" are under the
supervision of the superintendent's office. Here Deane Phillips (Cheryl
and Bill's father), one of Mr.
Kerr's assistants, oversees the
school-home refations, supervises
· school bus transportation and
keeps a continuing census of the
Salem school population. Probably
he knows more about what is going on in Salem thap. any other
person in town.
Mrs. Clara Riddle, the head
nurse, is the ' most sought-after

Larry Whinnery, Lance
Yates, John Zines.

Woodruff,

Ed

JUNIORS

FRESHMEN

Dixie Alesi, Marsha Barnes, Amelia
Buta, Janice Calkins, Frances Corso,
Judy DeCrow, Carol Deutsch, Judy Doyle,
Denise · Duke, Sandra Ewing, Dorothy
Fails, Bonnie Getz, Ray Gottschling,
Carol Hasson, Bill Hone, Ben Jones.
Linda Keck, Karen Klein, Sam Lipp
iatt, Bob Manie-ri, Nelson Martin, Jim
Murphy, Betsy Young, Nancy Mundy,
Carol
Nicholson,
Patricia
Pinkerton,
Arthur Rottenborn, Richard Sandrock.
Lois Schaefer, James Schebler, Bar·
bara Schuster, Richard Shasteen, Louis
Slaby. David Spier, Ginny Stirling, Joyce
Stokes. Helen Stokovic, Marjorie Vaughan,
Sue Windram, Robert Wilson.

Sheila Bailey, Sue Bair, Carol Bartha,
Liz Bennett, Ila Davis, Sandra Drotleff,
Ethel Duke, Sharon Fails, Alton Fields,
Carolyn Fleischer, Halle Goard, Gail
Gottschling, Karen Greenisen, Phillip
Greenisen.
John Gross, Sandra Hawkins, Richard
Huber, Sydney Johnston, Diane Karp,
Dawn Kloos, Natalie Lederle, Linda Loop,
Thomas King, Jitmes McNeal.
Betty Meier, Judith Menning, Marcia
Miller, Kenneth Moore, Judith Needham,
Linda Nestor, Normadene Pim, Kenny
Pinkerton, Polly Schmid, Bonnie Schus·
ter, Dorothy Semple.
Paulette Severs, Judy Spooner, Fred
Stockman, Nancy Tarleton, Karen Trom·
bitas, Ida Turri, Theresa Viola, Karen
Wachsmith, Gary Watkins, Kathy Weber,
Lois Weiriek, Joyce Whicomh, Vera
Wilson, Sandra Lee Wilt.

SOPHOMORES
Mary Lou Anderson, Carol Arfman,
Tim Burchfield, Mary Callahan, Charles
Capen, Richard Carnahan, Patricia Duke,
Ricky Eckstein, Karen Elliott, Ed Enemark, Tony Everett, Sandra Eyster,
Sally Fester, Harry Fidoe.
Don
Greenamyer,
Karen
Groves,
Pinckney Hall, Joyce Halverstadt, John
Hanna, Tim Hendricks, Linda HeS:t.on,
Marion Holloway,
Eileen Holtsinger,
Vincent Horning, David Hunter, Polly
Jones, Linda Joy.
Theresa Juliano, Saundra Jury, Pat
Kaercher, Katherine Ka:fnofel, Virginia
Kelly, Dan Krichbaum, Jim Lehwald,
Robert Lambert, Don Maloney, Carole
Meissner, Pat Mitchell, Louise Oswald,
Gary Roessler, Patricia Roof.
.
Irene
Schenring,
Gordon
Scullion.
Sally Snowball, Sally Snyder, James
Solmen, Oar! Spier, Beverly 'l'lasker,
Vincent Taus.
Janet
Thomas,
Diane
Tomkins·on,
Carol Townsend, Garj' Ulitchney, Chari·
ene Vincent, Pete Wald, Carolyn Wank,

Bloomberg 1 s

Spruce U p11

NATIONAL BANK

Kelly's Sohio Service
Comer Pershing
& South Lincoln Ave.

The Golden Eagle
Salem's Greatest Store
for

McArtor Floral

Men and Boys

Phone ED 7-384'6

171-173 South Broadway

Salem

Ohio

BUILDERS SUPPLIES
COAL
READY MIX CONCRETE

CHAPPELL &
ZIMMERMAN
539 W. State Ph. ED 7-8711

1152 S. Lincoln Ave.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Sandwiches and
Light Lunches

HEDDLESTON
REXALL DRUGS
State and Lincoln

Kaufman 1 s

CORNER

DRY CLEANING

F I RST

Men's and Boy's

TOWN HALL
DINER
S

courses to plan. The hundreds of
material and academic wrinkles
to be ironed out before September add up to a continuing headache!

Scniing SALEM Since 1863

THE

w AR K

committees in preparation for
opening the new senior high school
next year. There are present
courses to revamp and new

Phot.o by Dick Reichert

for Mrs. Riddle. At times she
smiles at the number of over-theweekend injuries that "just have
to wait" for her skillful hands and
encouraging words. Mrs. Selma
Davis is secretary for Mr. Phillips
and Mrs. Riddle.
Supt. E . S. Kerr gives leadership to and correlates the many
phases of the Salem public school
program. Currently he is holding
staff conferences and working with

Fountain Senice,
Sandwiches, Donuts

1

'-

S u pt. Kerr's
office, as seen
from inside
out, seems
c: " m f ortably
placid in an
infrequent, unbusy moment.

SALEM, OHIO

Sophs Top Semester Honor Roll
(Continued from Page 1)

person in the whole GHQ set-up.
Headaches, cut fingers, bruised
arms and legs, particles in the
eyes or ears, all make a bee-line

BEVERAGE STORE
The House of Quality
H:ill Bros. Colree
Phone ED 7-3701
508 S. Broadway

Prescriptions
Photo Supplies
Soda Fountain

Finney Beauty Shop

McBane - McArtor
Drug Co.

Phone ED 2-5200

651 East Sixth Street

11

1niel E. Srnith
Jeweler
223 E. State St.

LARGEST WALL PAPER
SELECTION
DUPONT PAINTS

Superior Wall Paper
& Paint Store

187 S. Broadway

McMillan Abstract
Co.

SALEM, OHIO

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and Service
321 South Broadway

LISBON, OHIO

Dial ED 2-4777

Ph. ED 7-3611

Top Quality

Fisher s
lews Agency
1

MAGAZINES
NEWSPAPERS
ORTIKG GOODS
Phone ED 7-6962
474 E State St.
Salem, Ohio

The Smith Co.
Meats

Bakery
Groceries

Ph. ED 2-4646 or
·
ED 2-4647

Marjorie Woodruff
BEAUTY SALON
flephcne ED 7-3397

Lisbon Road

SEE US FOR YOUR

•Name Cards
• Business Cards
• Invitations
• Stationery
• Rubber Stamps.

The Lyle Printing &
Publishing Co.
Ph. EDgewood 7-3419
SALEM, OHIO

J. C. HIGGINS

SEARS

Dress - Casual And Sport S~oes

ROEIUCK AND CO.

Buy ylllr FootwHAeiu:Dtlu;lis Variety and Fit

SALEM, OHIO

~--------------------------------------------------....

Value Always

At

Iii~~'~

A.~ri\t\)

X'

MAKE US YOUR PART·
NERS in plans for progress.
Save regularly, here at
Salem's Oldest Bank.

FARMERS
"Growing

NATIONAL BANK

With Salem

Salem, Ohio

Since 1912"

ARBAUGH'S
Fine Home Furnishings
Since 1901
Dial ED 2-5254

Salem, Ohio

B U ·N N
GOOD

SHOES
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East Liver:p ool. Potters Meet Salem Tonigh
Boardman to Encounter SHS Footbc;t.ff Schedule Opens Sept. 12

Red and Black Tuesday Three New Foes liSted on '58 Slate
Coach John Karaffa's East Liverpool Potters will invade the local ·
hardwoods tonight; and the Quakers will be on the road to meet
Boardman next Tuesday in coming
SHS roundball action.
Liverpool, having played notl\:ing but top competition all season,
has garnered five wins compared
with seven .s etbacks.
Against foes that Salem has also encountered the Potters are
2-1. They downed both Warren and
New Philadelphia, while losing to
the Youngstown South Warriors.
The Blue and White from Rivertown present a two-platoon · system, consisting of eight seniors
and two juniors. Tall men are Tom
Harrie! and Art Peters, both six
feet, three inches.
·
One unit is made up of guards
Bill Smith and Glenn Cunningham,
forwards Tom Bryan and George
Hale and Center Harrie!. Garry
Kemple, Jim Allen, Tom Dorsey,

HENDRICKS
HOME-MADE
CANDIES
Salem's Finest
ED 7-6412 1.

Goodyear Ti res
-

Recapping
Sinclair Gas & Oil
HOPPES
TIRE SERVICE

MOFFETT'S
Men's Wear Store
Salem's Style Store
For Young Men

PARIS
DRY CLEANERS
BRANCH OFFICE
1158 E. STATE

RUDY'S MARKET
Meats and- Groceries
.phpne ED 2-4818
295 So. Ellsworth, Salem

DeSoto ·Ply.mouth

Ward Eckstein
Motor Sales
Kornbau's Garage
WE SPECIALIZE IN
BRAKES - CARB
IGNITION
Salem, Ohio
Phone ED 7-3250

Ed. Konnerth, Jeweler
119 S. Broadway
ED 7-3022, Salem
Hamilton, Elgin, Bulova
Watches

For "58" its the "SS"
Oldsmobile

ZIMMERMAN
AUTO SALES
ED HERRON
FOOD DISTRIBUTOR
NEW ERA CHIPS
ED 7-3394

Tim Treleven and Peters make up
the other unit.
Boardman, under Coach Darl
Dolan, is currently on a hot streak,
having captur!i_d five of its last
six outings.
At the Spartan starting posts
will be Dale Reese, five feet, nine
inches; Bill Gas keen, six feet,
three inches; Dave Phillips six
feet, two inches; Fred Margolin
and Butch Wright, six feet, one
inch.
Gaskeen and Reese, the Boardman co-captains, are the big men
in the Spartan scoring machine.

Salem's 1958 football Quakers
will find themselves facing a re1vamped schedule when next fall's
grid campaign rolls around. Seven
home and two away scraps will be
on tap.
Three new foes, in the persons of
Cleveland John Marshall, Wooster and Youngstown East, have
been added to the slate. Brookfield, loser to Salem in a post-season game last year, is also listed.
East Palestine, Conneaut, Boardman and Youngstown Chaney, all
opponents of the Brucemen in 1957,
have been dropped.

The Q:u akers faced rneveland
John Marshall in 1947 and 1948,
downing them on both occasions.
Youngstown East was on the schedule in 1935 and 1936 and beat the
locals in both games.
Two battles were waged between
Salem and Wooster way back in
1901 and 1904, with the Red and
Black coming out on top twice.

Ca·b asmen· Cop
11th, 12th in Row
I

The undefeated streak of the
Salem Quakers now stands at 12
as the result of last Friday's win
over Wellsville and Tuesday's victory over Youngstown South.
By Jerry Hilliard
Congrats to the varsity and reserves for the tremendous job they
have been doing all season long.
Playing as often as three times a
week, the boys have continued to
come through for SHS, not letting the strain get them down.
This week the Cabasmen were
ranked fi:rst in the WKBN poll
of area teams for the second consecutive time. Youngstown Chaney
and Youngstown South placed behind them in the second and third
spots, respectively.
In one of this year's rather unpublicized bowl games, the Prairie
Bowl, .an unusual battle took place.
The game was between two Negro
schools, Prairie View and Texas
Southern, and ended in a 6-6 deadlock.
It ·wasn't the score' that was odd,
but the ·way in which TSU tallied
their six points. They managed
three safeties to turn the trick.
The most amazing incident took
place in the final quarter when a
Prairie' View punt from its own
end zone had enough backspin on
it to slither back over the goal and
give Texas Southern another twopointer.

Boy Gymsters

Turn Wrestlers

and

Jerry Kyle

Rumor. has it that grid co-captains Paul "Moneybags" Welch and
Henry "Slots" Maxim have turned
big-time operators.
On their recent sojourn to the
University of Southern California,
the boys "showed 'em how'' while
on a stop in the gambler's paradise, Las Vegas. They were · still
raking in silver dollars when 'they
discovered it was time to leave.

Jayvees B~ast
Warriors, Ben.g als
Salem's unbeaten Jayvees romped to their 11th and 12th wins of
the campaign, downing Wellsville
and Youngstown South last Friday and Tuesday, respectively, on
the home courts of both foes.
An almost unpelievable defensive
show highlighted the triumph over
South, as the Warriors were held
scoreless until less than four minutes remained to be played in the
second period.
Quarter counts read 15-0, 38-3,
44-6 and 50-18.
Woody Deitch topped the locals,
meshing 16 markers. Dave Hunter
added 12 to the cause.
The Wellsville game saw the
Red and Black coasting in on the
winning end of an 80-38 score.
13 Salemites .checked into the .
scoring parad~, led by Dave· Hunt- '
er, who' rimmed 19 points. Clyde
Marks and Woody Deitch followed
up with 15 each.

For the past few weeks wrestling has dominated the gym scene.
However, if you were to listen for
wrestling's typical grunts and
groans, you would have to listen
sharply.
In his outline of the wrestling
program in the boys' gym classes
physical ed te'a cher Bob Miller
stated, "We are stressing the finer
•The E:a st Palestine Bulldog
points of the game, not the comfreshmen scored a 48-28 victo~y
petition."
over Salem's ninth graders last
He has been teaching the underMonday afternoon on the Palesclassmen of · SHS the different
tine court.
holds and rules of wrestling. In
Coach Sam Pridon's little Quakcompetition the boys are limited
ers fought the Bulldogs to a 12to two or three 30-second rounds,
in which they test their newly 12 first-qu;nter deadlock, but had
dropped behind 23-18 by the halflearned holds. This is usually
way mark.
enough to tire the boys.
After three cantos it was East
Through this program Mr. Mill- ·
Palestine 30, Salem 22.
er hopes to get the boys interestJoe Zamarelli paced the Red and
ed in wrestling, so that in the next
couple of years he can organize Black with nine points.
On Jan. 23 the Quaker frosh
wrestling teams and a noon wrestling tournament like today's' noon bagged their third victory of the
season, nosing out the Canfield
basketball and ping-pong tournaCardinals 32-29.
ments. "The boys like wrestling,"
Mr. Miller is glad to say.
The wrestling season ends this
A GOOD PLACE TO MEET
week. Next week the gym classes
AFTER SCHOOL
will organize basketball teams, in
which they will learn tlle techniques of the game and have intramural games. These tilts will be
SALEM OHIO
carried on unti-1 early March.

East Palestine
Stomps Frosh

Isaly's Dairy

Barnett's Drive
Inn Restaurant

Peoples Lumber
Company

Open 7: AM to Midnight
(Jurb Service-5 PM To Midnight

457 W. State
ED 2-4658

Rebounding strength, a tight
zone defense and a steady offensive
attack combined to give Salem
a 53-47 will over the tall Youngstown South Warriors on the spacious South Fieldhouse floor.
Led by the shooting of Butch
Platt, the Quakers sped to a 1310 first-quarter edge, but were
overhauled by South in the second canto, as the Y oungstowners
fo,rged into the lead 25-2'4.
Paced by the scoring · and rebom,i.ding of Lou Slaby and Clyde
Marks, Salem, the state's eighthranking powerhouse, s tor m e d
ahead 40-36 in the third stanza.
Marks and Slaby · collected 13
tallies apiece to lead the balanced
Quaker attack. Pauline and Platt
aded 11 and 10, respectively.
Last Friday the Cabasmen journeyed to Wellsville, where they
edged a sharpshooting Wells ville
Bengal five 72-67.
The Quakers led 23-16 after a
quarter of play, and upped the
count to 43-3{) at intermission.
Heading into the final period the
locals were ahead 56-46, but .they
had to hold on to nip the determined Bengals.
Lou Slaby topped the scorers
with 20, followed by Butch Platt
with 18 and Moe Meissner with

.

1~

.

Season ducats for the se
home games will cost $8 and
go on sale May 1 at Heddles~
Pharmacy and Fisher's N
Agency.
Other ticket prices will ,ru11
follows: single reserve seat, $]
general adult, $1; student pre-s
35 cents; students at gate,
cents.
All games are to be played on
day evenings, with the excep,
of the Wellsville fray which
been moved up to Thursday,
16, due to the NEOTA teacl'
meeting.
'
1958 Schedule
Fri. Sept. 12 - Cleveland
John Marshall
Fri. Sept. 19 - Ravenna
Fri. Sept. 26 - Canton Timke
Fri. Oct. 3 - Brookfield
•F ri. Oct. 10 - Wooster
Thurs. Oct. 16 - Wellsville
Fri. Oct. 24 - Youngstown Ea
Fri. Oct. 31 - East Liverpool
Fri. Nov. 7 - Leetonia

Pizza
For The Best Stop at Gre

Greg's Pizza
Up in the morning or Late
night. Go to Dick Gidley's
get your hai~ cut Right.
DICK GIDLEYS
115 N. Ellsworth St.

Alessi's MarkJ
CHUICE qJT MEATS
& GROCERIES
t:or. Franklin & Lundy
, Ph. ED· 2-5568

BROOKWOOD
· Roller Rink
Open Enry Night
But Tao. ·&: Thurs.
Open Sat. &: Sun. .A,fternoo
SALEM, OHIO aout.e 62

PETRUCCl'S
Spaghetti Hou·s e
3• Miles North of Salem
Benton Rd.

American Laundry an'd
. .
Dry C'etaning, 1·n c·.
ESTABLISHED 1920
278 S. Broadway

ED 2-5991

YOU NEVER OUTGROW YOUR NEED FOR
PRODUCT~

DAIRY

Grade "A" Milk - Fortified Low Fat Milk - Chocolate Milk
Buttermilk - Cottage Cheese - Yogurt - Whippili.g Cream
Sour Cream Dressing - Coffee Gream - Dairy Orange - Golde:
Gift Fresh Orange Juice.

The Andalusia Dairy Co.
S. Ellsworth Ave.

SALEM, OHIO

Phone ED 7-34

The Camera Shop
and Prescription
Headquarters

.J.B. LEASE DRU~
STATE & BROADWAY

